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“Upon my soul ’tis true —What’ll you lay it’s a lie.”— 
AIajoii Lonuhoiv- 

Whoover rentetnbers the incidents of the last Pre- 
sidential Canvass, may remember among other dis- 
gusting particulars, n pamphlet published by Isaac Ilill 
against Mr. Adams, which with other things charged 
him and Mrs. Adams—than whom a more refined and 

elegant lady docs not adorn American society—with 
having ministered as -pimps to the licentiousness of 
the Emperor Alexander, when Mr. Adams was envoy 
■»* St. Petersburg. Wo never saw the vile pamph- 
let, and God forbid we ever should; but this charge 
we understand, was preferred in terms as broad and 
coarse, as the malignant vulgarity of the calumnia- 
tor could dovise This pamphlet and this charge, 
were subsequently, in the Spring of iy-2U, spoken of 
in Congress—upon which occasion, John Randolph, 
his political inveteracy overcome by a senso of truth, 
honor and justice, which ollen obscured by his pas- 
sions, still at intervals, shines out with pristine lustre 
—*on that occasion, Mr. Randolph set upon the fore- 
head of the slanderer, a blazing mark of infamy, 
which time, nor ocean, nor unguents can ever extin- ! 

guish, or erase. 

The Senate of the U. States to their immortal ho ! 
Hour, when Hill came before them, the nominee to an i 
honourable and responsible office, remembered the 
slanderer. The President, the second Washington,! 
the benevolent of countenance—had rewarded Hill 
with an office scarcely inferior to a Head of Depart- 
ment. He had done his work faithfully, and the 
Tennessee Farmer looked no further. All that he ! 

could do, was done, -consecrate the slander, and ! 
.honour, and distinguish, reward and dignify, the I 

slanderer. lie was not ashamed to heap honours, 
and lavish his persona! favor and attentions, upon the 
man who had thus basely traduced the wife of his i 
former defender—of whose powerful defence of his 
Seminole conduct, it may be truly and unhappily pre- 
dicated, that it opened the road to the future for- 
tunes of Gon. Jackson! This was Mr. Adams’ re- 

ward, from this cruel old man. The Senate howe- 

ver, did not choose to identify itself with the feel- J 
mgs of the Hero. They consulted their own and 

country’s honour, and they rejected Isaac Hill’s noui- j 
inaliou. Wc proclaim it, that for years, that exalted 

body has done no single act, which meets with so 

much warmth of satisfaction from this community, 
and all Virginia, so far as our information extends, in 
all directions, and from all parties. Let the Presi- 

dent roward Isaac Hill, with the office of Assistant 
Post Master General. We care not—he deserves 
reward from him—the country is exempted from the 
reproach. The Senate of the U. States, represent- 
ing the People and the States, have washed their 

bauds and the honour of their constituents, clear of 

the stain. 
Whether the above circumstance bad influence 

with the Senate, nobody certainly knows, but every* 
body believes it had. Pc this as it may*, it is so un- 

derstood, and Hill’s colleague, Duff Green, ha3 en- 

tered upon his defcqpe. He docs not deny the fact 

of the slander against Mr. Adams, but justifies. 
The first defence is, that Hill did not write, but only 
■published (and circulated) the pamphlet (he and Jon- 

athan Russell arc suspected of concocting it between 

them.) The second defence is, in the words of Dull’ 
—“Wo have understood that the writer heard Mr. 
Adams himself relate the story, as an evidence of his 

diplomacy." 
That is to say—mark the meamnr reader—Dun 

Green says lie understands the writer of the pamphlet 
?icard Mr. Adams relate as ail evidence of his diplo- \ 
mafy~—t hat Airs. Adams, of course by his assent j 
and connivance, acted as pimp and procuress to the j 
Emperor of Russia. That he (the writer) heard j 
Mr. Adams—a man of all others the most reinarka- ; 
bio for caution, reserve and taciturnity -that he j 

.heard him make a confession, which, if true, dyes 
his wife ani himself, with the blackest disgrace; a 

■confession which the most hardened and professed ; 

pimps, whose chosen portion is public contempt,; 
Could with difficulty, be brought to make For,! 
whatever men or women may do, few can be found ; 
so utterly abandoned as to boast and make a merit of! 
infamy. Yet this confession—the confession of his j 
wife’s acting as a procuress—a crime next to that | 
wHiiOui. a name—these abominable wretches have! 
the frontless audacity to ascribe to a man who| 
lias been President of the United Slates, and 

who, however politically accused or sinning, has 

tcceivcd from every community in which he dwelt, 

Concurring testimony of his moral and social ex- 

;pllcnce. 
In the greatest heats of party strife, this cornmuni 

t, y would have recoiled from this transaction. Now 
^vhen those heats have subsided, to mention it is to 

tsink deep in their hearts, unutterable detestation of 
S‘s authors, aiders and abettors. We thought we had 

Jatteriy seen in Duff Green, symptoms of a wish to 

repair in some degree, the mischiefs he had contribu- 

ted to inflict upon social harmony and good feeling— 
hut Uao publication of this charge, and the credence 

wlrjfli he a fleets to give it, plunges him deeper than 

evt^r in the profound of sell abandonment. 

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
Wasimmvto"', .April 22. 1830. 

Still, still, ns regards Amos Kendall and Mordccai 
fVoah, all is doubt, uncertainty and wild conjecture. 
.Day after day floatsdown the current of lime, but leaves 
‘behinds no trace to distinguish its track in the Execu- 
tive history of our glorious republic. Rut rumour, 
which so often administers to history, and which ever 
and anon, takes the place of t hut truth which ought to 
be the sustaining element of history, sait.h, that the 
Senate will not. confirm Arnos in his Auditorship, and 
and that the misgivings of Amos linos* It*on the sub- 
ject, are so strong that they have prepared him for 
1 he worst. He will not therefore, be disappointed, 
should the vote on h:.- nomination. be—ayes 23 — 

tuocs 2j. He will then be prepared to lake up the 
hey note from Isaac Hill, and to say to “Democracy'’ 
•--“Although thou : b il! kid : c. wd! 1 t" —t in 

General Jackson and his Cabinet attended the fu- 
neral of Air. Alexander Smyth ou Monday. The Ge- 
neral seemed to be especially serious, as became him, 
when the Chaplain reminded men in public life, that 
they were more liable to forget that they had to die, 
and that they ought lo make preparation for dcutli, 
than ordinary men; and when he further held up the 
example of Alfred the Great,'Who did not the more 
neglect his civil duties,* ecause he devoted a third of 
Ins time to those of a religious character. The Ge- 
neral looked serious-; there was a craftiness in the 
look ofthe Great Magician, the Secretary of War 
bent his eyes on the carpet ofthe Hall; and there was 
a strong imperturbability on the countenances ofthe 
Treasury and Navy Secretaries, which was relieved 
by the placid features of the Attorney General. I 
•lid not perceive that t he cordiality which ought to 
reign among political brothers, was in the Cabinet: 
it seemed to run in currents. 

The Senate took up yesterday, the consideration of 
Air. Barton’s resolutions on the subject of the appoin 
ting power Some discussion took place upon them, 
in which Air. AIcKinley, Air- Kane and Air. Bibb 
distinguished themselves, and were in return cut up 
into little scars by Air. Barton. One of the resolutions 
was afterwards laid on the fable, and tin; other was 

postponed, and made the special order of the day for 
Friday. The Indian Bill was subsequently taken 
up. when Air. Robbins of Rhode Island, made a very 
sensible speech against the policy of dispossessing 
the Indians, and driving them against their will, be- 
yond the line of civilization. 

In the House of Representatives, the Bill to reduce 
the duties on coffee and lea was passed by a vote of’ 
163 to 5—alter which the House went into Commit- 
tee ofthe Whole on the state ofthe Union, and took 
up the report of the Judiciary Committee in the case 
of Judge reck of Alissoim. The charge against this 
Judge is for the illegal imprisonment oi Air. Lawless, 
and^ striking him from the roll of Attornies, for which 
acts of oppression, it was recommended by the Com- 
mittee that he he impeached. Air Buchanan and 
Judge Spencer of New A ork, the former the Chair- 
man, and the latter a member of the Committee on 
the Judiciary, made each an elaborate argument in 
favour of the resolution reported by the Committee, 
and Mr. Clay of Alabama, who appears to he of coun- 
sel for Judge Peck, spoke at length on the other side. 
Air. Doddridge then obtained the floor, and on his 
motion the Committee rose. He is consequently 
entitled to the floor But the question will not pro- 
bably be taken up again before Monday, as this day 
is set apart for the Legislation concerning the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, and to-morrow and Saturday are 
devoted, under a standing rule of the House, to the 
exclusive consideration of private bills, of which about 
250 yet remain to be acted on. 

[feOMllUNICATEU. \ 
To William McCiu-euy JUaaber of the House 

of Representatives. 
Sir: As tlie dissenting minority of the committee, 

to whom were referred certain petitions for and against 
stopping the mail and closing the post office on Sun 
day, you have introduced a counter report, concluding 
with a resolution in favor of that measure. I will ex- 
ercise the right of a citizen, to make a few remarks 
upon the grounds on .which your resolution is rested. 

You preface this with 3orne observations upon the 
natureox'the petition, which you are in favor of gran- 
ting. Congress, you say, are not asked “to expound 
the moral law,” "to meddle with theological contro- 
versies,” to introduce religious cecrcion into our civil 
institutions,” or to blend religious and civil affairs. 
The object of the petitioners is, “that the agents of 
Government, employed in the Post-Office Depart- 
ment, may be permitted to enjoy the same opportuni- 
ties of attending to moral unit rehgiou.-. instruction, 
or intellectual improvement, on that day, which is 
enjoyed by the rest of their feilow-citizons." 

This disclaimer of a disposition to blend religious! 
with civil affairs, is, I have no doubt, perfectlv sin 
cere, as well on your part as on that of a vast major- 
ity of the petitioners. Put, although sincere, you 
may be mistaken. Although you feel no such dispo- 
sition, and discern no such tendency in the proposed 
measure, it is, • cverthelcss possible, that the tenden- 
cy may exist. Whetiier it do or do not, we will see, 
when we come to examine the reasons which you 
deem sufficient for its adoption. 

-i u juu»« Hum mu lurugxjjn^ oiaier.icm. oi ino 
end contemplated by the peiitioners, it has presented 
itself to your mind, as it doubtless lias to many oth- 
ers. in a very specious shape. Thus viewed, that end 
is merely to restore a certain class of our fellow- 
citizens to an equality with the rest, in regard to the 
disposal of their tune on the first day of the week, 
but how is this to be accomplished? By removing 
restrictions imposed upon them by our own institu- 
tions? No! The class is composed of agents of the 
Government, citiz- ns who become such, by volunta- 
ry contract; and who arc at liberty to withdraw from 
the service whenever they see fit. The end is to be 
accomplished l>y modifying the nature of the service, 
in such a nianrer as to leave.those who may volunta- 
rily undertake it, at perfect liberty during the day in 
question. The object then, is not to ''permit'," one 
class of citizens to enjoy the same liberty as another; 
but, to alter tho nature of an important branch of the 
public service, so as to adapt it to the religious 
scruples of a certain portion of the community, who, 
consistently with those scruples, cannot now engage 
in it. 

Tliis being, according to your own statement, the 
end contemplated, let us now consider your rea- 
sons for recorninmcnding that Congress should pro- 
mote it. 

The first is, that “every other” branch of the pub- 
lic service has been modified m the way proposed.— 
You instance the judiciary; and “all the other Exec- 
utive Departments of government,” the bnsip.css of 
which is suspended on Sunday. To this proposition, 
as a proposition, the objection occurs, that it is more 

comprehensive than is warranted by the /acts presen- 
ted by the practice of our government. No such 
modification has been introduced into tho Military, 
or the Naval,or the Police service. Our soldiers arc 
not required to suspend their marches, or the work of 
ciitronoh:::^ themselves against an enemy; our ships 
are not required t^gtast anchor; they are not even pro- 
hibited from weighing anchor; our Marshals and Con- 
stables arc not exempted from the duty of pursuing 
and securing culprits. Considered as a reason, it ap 
pears altogether vague and unsatisfactory, from its 
not entering at all into an examination of the analo- 
gs;: or discrepancies which may exist between the 
branch to which it is proposed to extend the modifi- 
cation,'and those branches into which it has been in- 
troduced, or from which it has been withheld. A 
little further down, indeed, you beet on- a glance up- 
on sonic of the important peculiarities of the mail 
service. But you do this, merely “to pronounce dog- 
matically. that, to these peculiarities, no sort of re- 

gard can, consistently with the first principles of good 
morals,” be paid: because those principles require the 
strict observance of a day; and to make an exception 
of the mail, on account oftemporal benefits arising 
from such exception, is to sacrifice 
to 'worldly considerations. Tins inferenco is cer- 

tainly very sweeping. Are you aware that it em- 
braces every imaginable public concern? That it 
would equally require a total disregard of worldly con- 
siderations, in the regulation of our Army, our Navy, 
our Police. &.C. &.C? 

A special reason is, that “the good of society- re- 

quires the strict observance of one day in seven.’ — 

This rule you urge upon temporal authority and tetn- 
y *"j1 rrounds. c:1 us tuvrcN: aNbbcE/ ‘.j 

•decide, upon a balance struck between the temporal 
advantages and disadvantages of making an excep 
tion as to the mail, ns we make an exception in regard1 
to other matters. 

Your nex* proposition is, that the Wise and Good 
Ruler of the Universe has made an appointment,' of 
which appointment the carriage of the mail on Sunday 
is a transgression. We have lio\v reached thc'point 
for recurring to your disavowal of any disposition “to 
blend religious with civil affairs.” Does not a single 
moment's reflection suffice to make manifest,- that if 
Congress were to found any act of theirs upon this 

; proposition, it would involve u decision on their part 
as to what arc the appointments of the Supreme I5e- | 
ing? Would it not imply this train of thought? j)'e j 
are interpreters of Ms will. JVt pronounce it to 
be inconsistent with Ms will, that trails should be j 
transported on Sunday—jind in conformity with this I 
decision, shall the mails be regulated. W hat more 

j intimate and radical bleiftiiug of religious and civil af- i 

I fairs can be imagined, than an assumption on the j I part of Congress, who arc confessedly clothed with ! 
j more temporal authority, to decide what is the will I 
! of the creator* As individuals, .i.'.c body may all be 
! deeply impressed with a cet-tuin belief in regard to 
| that will. But as members of Congress, can they ■ 

| found any official act of theirs upon such belief, with- j 
: out thereby blending religion with temporal power? 
I JVill it nut be an exercise of temporal power, foun- ! 
ded on, and directed by religious belief? If Congress 1 

! stops the mails, because they believe tile measure a- 

grtcable to the Divinity, is there any other of the 
powers with which they arc entrusted, which llit-y 
may not regulate the exercise of, upon the same priii- ! 
ciple? The Constitution confides to them the regu- j lalion ot the mails. It authorises them also to regu- late naturalization. If they regulate the mails in a! 
particular manner, because ol u particular reason, j 
may they not, because of the same reason, regulate j naturalization in a particvilar manner? If for instance, j with Dr. Lly, (who by the bye, has the credit of being 1 
Uie original contriver and chiefagitator of the Sunday ! 
mail question) that Popery is the “reign of the man of I 

! sin,” may they not, because tfcey so believe, deny na- 

j turalization, and even admission into the couutiv, to 
I Popish [iriests? It is too manifest to require further 
remark, that, whatever be the regulations to which 

I Congress may see fit to subject the mail, they cannot, 
j without “blending civil and religious affairs,” adopt 
any regulation, on the ground, that it is agreeable to 
the Divinity. 

1 no blending ot ecclesiastical with civil power— 
| in what docs it consist In being influenced in lhe j 
j exercise of temporal power, by religious belief. Ofi 
I the “union of Church and Stale,” so generally and j 
J ho justly deprecated by our countrymen, this is the 
J essence. It matters not by what name the public 
j functionaries, so exercising civil power, be called. A 
| Pope or a Bishop might be the depositories of tern- 
; poral power; and this arrangement not necessarily 
j involve a union of Church and State. Whether 
| this union did or did not exist, would depend entirely 
j on the considerations which influenced them in the 

| exercise of that power. If of a purely temporal | 
; nature, then would the union of Church and State j 
\ not exist; if of a religious nature, then the union! 
; would exist. The same 13 strictly true as to a King,! 

a President, a Divan, or a Congress. If, in the dis-! 
| charge of their political functions, they are anywise 
under the influence of religjous motives, then, not- 

withstanding their nominaHylaical character, Church 
and State are united. You, Sir, have, by your offi- ! 
cial oath, entered into a solemn covenant with the 
Deity, to support the Constitution under which you 

j act. Unless, therefore, yon conscientiously believe 

j it to be perfectly consistent with the spirit of the 
Constitution, that religious and civil affairs bo blend- 
ed, you cannot- -mUo%s yourself m me exercise vf the 

temporal power entrusted to you, to he+tnflxienceddAj 
f*religious belief. Under that ffdVe'fittiTt'ybu are bound 
by the most solemn of sanctions sifl iou&iy to guard 
your mind ngninst such influence. * I11 regard to any 
vote you ntay foci disposed to give upon a point any 
wise connected with religious considerations, it is your 
sacred duty to search the inmost recesses of your 
conscience, aud to ascertain that religious belief is 
not operating on your mind, as a motive to that vote. 

1 
If you find any such motive lurking there, it is the 
first of your religious obligations to expel it, and to 

[emancipate your mind from its influence. 
I shall oursuc this review in my next. 

.1 I'Vi’&d [<j •■Pure Religion anti Lade tiled." 

-: i 
The following curious notice appears m Lire Lon- 

don Times of March JOth. 
To the Editor ok the Times. 

S:n: As the members of both houses of Parliament 
pave not agreed respecting the cause of the existing 

I distress, anil as the majority of them state that there 

j is no remedy for it except patience, anJ a partial di- ! 
munition of taxation, which will make no real differ- j 
cnee beyond a very slight temporary improvement in, 
the condition of the working classes. I deem it a duty 

J to all parlies to attempt to explain the real cause of 
the evils under which t!-c country suffers, and the 
only practical measures by which they can be remo- 
ved, and their future recurrence prevented. For 
this purpose, it is my intention to hold a public meet- 

ing on Easter Monday, at 12 o clock, in the City of 
London 'Pavern. when these subjects shall be ex- 

plained, and resolutions will be submitted to the con- : 

j sideration and decision of the meeting. As upon 1 

J this occasion I intend to ilevelope the outlines of the 
science of society, and of a new universal system of 

i morals gnd practice, derived from the laws of human 

j nature, 1 trust the foundation will then be laid for a 

great moral, political, and commercial revolution 
throughout the civilized world, effected without vio- 

jicuce, aud perfected by universal consent. 
ROBERT OWEN. 

; Bedford-strict. March 2f>. 

MONDAY MOKNIftC, A PHIL 20, IH3<>. 

IL-' A meeting lias been convened in the upper part 
of Culpeper, to concert measures to procure the cs- 

talilishment of a now county, out of parts of Culpe- 
per and Fnuquiur. We wish success to the attempt, 

land that tho new county maybe called Raleigh, af- 
i ter the founder of \ irginin. 

— 

I ID’Now York papers of the Mlh April, which 

j ought to have reached us :>n the 17th, arrived yester- 
| day, [the 25th]. They have probably journeyed ns 

I fur South ns the Pcdec, to see what the Nullifycrsi 
| were about. 

VIRGIN IA ELECTIONS. 
CHy (f Richmond.—For Senate, Harvic 171, 

; Brown 12. For Delegate, RutlicM'oord 105. Fori 
the Constitution 211, against it 11. 

Elizabeth CUy—For the Semite, Brown 107, Il.ar- 
vio 9. For Delegates. Booker 90, Vaughan* 72. Ser- 
vant 50. First day—For the Constitution o0, against 
it 49. j 

TvTknmrrur" t?nry from, and the vote in; 
the district for Senator bta&ds^IIarvie 700, Brown 
405. » 

Ty':r.-—r or Delegates, Israel Nicklin* 152, Per- 
egrine V/eils 134—Bowers Furbee 115, Arthur In- 
gbram 112, Reuben Martin 57. For the Constifu-I 
lion 5, against it 300. 

King Cv Qaem. fcorrected!.— For Delegates, \Vm. 
Armiatead 179, Benjamin Pollard’ ICO. F:jr A\,~. 
Cors’F’ition 222, again*: ?' 

[corrected]—For the Constitution 4, against 
Powhatan.—For Senate. Win. Old 21G, D. II. 

P«ra,i5" !4‘ ^ or ^‘‘legates, '1’lios. Miller 133, Jno. 
l'as*‘ * J- B. Davis 23. For the Constitu- 

tion 2 16, against it io. 
^ur Delegates Col. John Brown, and A. \v Cameron, lor the Constitution 33, against 

it 1.43. u 

Amherst— Lucas P Thompson 227, Samuel M. Gurland -.19, I-obcrt Cumin ill. Constitution 363, against it 2G. 5 

Kanawha Matthew.Dunbar, Gen. Daniel Smith, no opposition. Constitution *1, against it 273._ 
Pocahontas (corrected)—For Constitution 2, a- 

gainst it 497. (7oo lorge—some mistake ] 
Pittsylvania—Gen. B. \V. S. Cabell 412, Vincent 

Witcher* 370, Moses Walton 359, Col. Swanson 
310. (Two precincts tube heard from.) Constitution 
about 700, against it 40. 

Campbell (corrected)—For 56 l, against 2G. 
^Nicholas—For 23, against the Constitution 303. 

(So says the Lynchbu-g Virginian—the Stauuto»» 
Spectator says 203.) 

Goochland (3d day)-—131 far, -1 Against. Jefferson—Daniel Morgan IC4, JohnS- Galaher* 
13G, Thomas Hite G2. For the Constitution 217, a- 

gainstit 42, (a thin vote). 
Essex—For the Constitution 223, against it l-l. 
Culpeper—For the Constitution 740, against it 

GO. 
JCaOe/l is stated in the Enquirer, Arena and other 

papers, taking it we presume from the first mention- 
ed paper, to have polled 550 for the Constitution—' 
That county does not vote we think until this day— 
at all events, it has not been heard from —If'hen 
heard from, the boot will ho upon the other leg_ 
Campbell was meant, which voted 550 for.) 

Jilmroe—A correspondent at Union, writes— 
April 20;ii, 1830. 

On yesterday the election came on. the vote stood 
thus: Members to the Legislature, Major Wm. Vass 
191, John II. Vawter 187. John W. Kelly 108, Ed- 
ward 15. Hailey 50, William McDaniel 2G. Hugh 
Oapcrton, for Senate, although not a candidate, 27~7, 
Doctor William A McDowell 9. Constitution—for j ratifying i 1, rejecting 290. 

There arc yet two precinct elections in the coun- 
ty, where I presume 200 votes more will be given a- 

gainst the amended Constitution* 
Hampshire (in part)—For, 195—against 200. 
Hardy (corrected)—majority against, 45. 
Preston—William Carroll 3C5, llenjarnin Shaw 

210, William 15 55inn 210, William Hrandon G2. For 
Constitution 122, against it, 3G5. 

Pendleton {corrected)—For 58, against 210. 
In Hampshire, Messrs. Carskadon and Kcrcheval 

are re elected. 
Prince Edward—A correspondent writes— 

I'rinck Ei)W.*ri>, April 22, 1830. 
Gentlemen:—Mr. Randolph favored us on last 

Monday, the day of our election, with one of his hap- 
piest efforts, lie addressed a very numerous con- 
course of people tor tiie space of three quarters of an 
hour. The attention of his numerous audience was 
completely riveted by the indescribable fascination of 
his eloquence. You know that I differ from him al- 
most “toto eoelo” in politics, but 1 feel impelled by a 
sense of justice paramount to political prejudices, to 
pay the tribute of my uumixed admiration to this 
transccndantspeech. 

The outlines were somewhat as follows: He advo- 
cated the amended Constitution, not os intrinsically better tiian the old, but more expedient under exis 
ting circumstances lie considered it as better cal- 
culated to nllay the ferment in the public mind, and 

! to put to res; for the future, tlm much vexed question 
: »f Convention. He viewed it as the best conslitu- 
[tion, which could be obtained under the dLndvanta- 
! ges with which we had to contend. He said that, lie 
[ saw tl.e Commonwealth reposing on a bed of ^un- 

powder, ami the match about to be applied: as one of 
the ccntinels, he thought it his duty to extinguish it. 
lie thought, the amended constitution would answer 
the purpose, and, therefore, he voted for it. That 
tfie objectionable parts of the Constitution were for- 
ced on us by the trranstnontane vote, which would 
now be almost unanimous against it. He staled 
that the war which would have ensued from the fail- 
ure to form a Constitution, would have been a civil 
war, ns contradistinguished from an actual war; 
that though arms would not have been employed in 
Lite warfare, yet tlie fury and exasperation of the 
fiercest passions would have supplied the place of 
arms, as the rnen of the long robe tell ns. lie said 
the taxing power was the most formidable engine of 
tyranny at the present day. That all the despotisms 
of this age were sits'ainod bv this power. He con- 
sidered the power as i'lost to bo dreaded when tl.e 
body laving the tax had .no community of interest 
with the ta.xees. He said Jhat congregated bodies 
bad no consciences, multitudes :io remorse, corpora- 
tions no souls, and there was no “Jocus peniteutiae” 
among them. He said that true republicanism was 
in a golden mean: that as true religion was equidis- 
tant from lukewarmness, on the one band, and fanat- 
icism on t lie other, bo true republicanism was equidis- 
tant from iron despotism on the one side, and brazen 
democracy on the other, “Ibimus tutissiinas in rne- 
din.” He contended that mutual concession and j 
compromise were indispensable to the formation of l 
all governments: that every man cannot have his 
own way, else there will be no government. Under j 
this consideration, with murh compunction and re- 
luctance, he bud voted for the amended constitution 
at the Charlotte election. lie urged a variety of | 
arguments in favoi of the amended Constitution, with j 
his characteristic felicity and aptitude of illustration. 

He stated that this was perhaps tiie closing scene 
of his political life, that he had grown grey in tiic 

| service of his constituents; and that ho viewed it as 
an honor to him in an immeasurable degree, that, in 
the whole Course of his political life, thp people of j Prince IOdwnrd, had not once withdrawn their confi- ] 
dcnce from him, and that the reflection, which lie I 
would carry with him, that his course in the late 
Convention, met their approbation, would bn the I 
sweetest baltn, which could be administered to a 
wounded spirit. 

This outline is nothirg like justice to this masterly 
speech. The most profound and denth-like siience 
prevailed in the whole assembly, and the audience 
seemed to treasure upevety word as it fell from the 
mouth of the speaker. His nction was admirably 
suited to the word. II;3 delivery was remarkably dis- 
tinct and clear. 

The polls showed the result below. For the Con- 
stitution 271, against it 4. For the Legislature Col. 
Asa Dupuy, and James FI. Dillon, without opposition. ; 

Jl Citizen of Prince lid ward. 
* .Not in the Iasi f.C(*i«lalorc. 

fXF.w York, April 22. 
Ashes have declined to fl I2X for Pots. The sales : 

of Cotton have continued much as last week. Flour j 
has declined—The arrivals yesterday and this morn- ! 

mg are large from the South. Buyers arc “oft'” j 
tins morning, and holders to avoid putting in store 
would be content to take £">. 000 lbs. Whalebone j 
have been sold at 2.7 cts 

* 

Freights are still higher. ! 
* 

~..r.rv phin in port is taken up Flour has 
niiihjo* j,f>r bbl. and Cotton at 
been shippco to ulvcrTloni ,c .p)if, ^ 

0 a 1I-KJ. There are no other ch'”*,... 
_ 

^ .T,. 
erai appearance of business is good.—1 •Tux',ft*. «'■*• 

MARRiLD—On tliobun u“. Zj IZ.Z Jol’? ; 
Lo lor, Ambrose F’. Hill, Fsq. of Culpeper cotiu.j 

L,ucy Ravliss of Shcn.srfl ;i\i v/i-low of the 
J', /ohn W. 

SPRING GOODS, 
THE subscribers are receiving their SprintSUJV, ^ 

ply of Earthenware, China and G7o**,Tainie- diately from Liverpool, which, with their formev stock, comprises a large and ,extensive assortment. 
Particular attention has jfcerrpaid to the selection of 
goods suitable to country and city trade. We espe- cially invite the attention of those who usually pur- chase in the northern cities, as wo believe our terms 
arc as low as in any city in the United Slatft*. 

ap l.?-dco<n cCt HOLT &, ROSS 
RICHMOND RACES, 

* 

OVER 1*1C Tree-hill Course, will commence on 
v,e 41,1 Tuesday in this month, and continue lour days. 
llay—Two Sweepstakes for 3 years old colts anil fillies. 

1st Stake, J. M Selden enters the produce of b'r. 
mare Try, by Sir Charles. 

rJohn Mingo, produce of Bet Bounce, by SitAr- chv. 
John M. Bolls, the produce of Wild Cat, by Sir Charles. * 

J. J. IIoTTiffW, 5,MiVo of LZato, by A rah. 
Win. Wynn., the produce of Thus. Graves’BcdTur'd 

mare, by Sir .ircliy. 
Richard Samson, the produce of his grey nrare, by Sir Charles. 

° * 

2d Race—1st day—A post sweepstake for 3 yeats old colts and lillics. 
Subscribers.—Isliarn Puckett, B. Moody, Jas. M. 

Selden, Richard Adams, Jas. J. Harrison, Thomas 
Watson. 

2d day*-'Race—Proprietor’s Purse, 2 mile-heats,- 
£300. On this day a match will be run of 2 mile 
heats for $500 abide, between Mr. Garth's marc, \,v 
Sir William, and Mr. Boswell s horse, by Sir Churles. 
This match was made after a race they run last Fall, 
when the marc was the winner. 

3d day’s race—Jockey Club Purse, 4 mile heals, 
for $1000. 

-ltli day—Annual post-stake, 3 mile heats, for $150. 
On this d*y will be run a sweepstake for 3 years old 
colts and lillics. mile heats—iqtrance $200, half for- 
feit—-1 subscribers and closed. 

Subscribers.—Hector Davis enters eistey to Sally 
Hornet. 

G. M. Guy enters s. f., the property of Wni. II.. 
Roane, by Sir Charles. 

J. M. Selden enters b. f. by Sir Charles, ouL of a 
Director mare. 

Win. R. Johnson enters b. f. by Sir Archy, out of 
Coquette. 

The subscriber confidently expects fine sport, dnil 
will bo prepared to entertain as heretofore. 

ap 7-Ct c J. M. SELDEN. 
lo lids Pace the Proprietor tloes not expect mure than 3 to 

MSrt. 

WATSON’S liOTTiT^ ^ 

COL UJUB US, OHIO, 
HE subscriber respectfully informs his numerous 

J- friends in this and and the adjoining States, 
that iie has removed from Chilicothe to Columbus? 
and has purchased the extensive establishment lately 
occupied by Mr. Edmund Browning, nearly opposite 
the Public Buildings, where he is prepared to enter- 
tain those Ladies and Gentlemen who may be pleas- 
ed to call upon him, in the very best manner. As 
he intends to locate himself permanently in this place., 
and has fitted up his establishment in a style of elsij 
ganec at least equal to any in the western countrv. 
being provided, among other conveniences, with ten 
private parlours, with bed rooms adjoining, for the 
accommodation of ladies or families—and his house 
being amply supplied with every article winch cfln 
contribute to the comfort, satisfaction andenjoyment, 
of all those who may honor him with their custom, 
he flatters himself, that he will be favored with a con 
tinuance of the very liberal patronage hitherro c.Qn- 
lerrcd upon him, by a generous community. 

JOHN WATSON. 
Columbus, April 12. 
N. B.—All the Mail Stages to and frem Colum- 

bus, stop at the above establishment, the Stage Of- 
fice being in the same building. Neat Hacks, ivifh. 
experienced drivers, and good saddle Horses, will he. 
at all time kept in readiness lor the accoirimodatio.a 
of travellers. ap 23-3t c 

Sri'A CNTON~ FEA1 TTlTlT ACADEMY." 
A PUBLIC examination of the students in this Se* 

minary was held on the 1st inst. and tho under* 
signed who attended it, were so much gratified with 
tho proficiency of the pupils, that they have takeh 
the liberty of offering this unsolicited testimonial (ft" 
their approbation. All who were present must havn 
been satisfied bv the course pursued in the exnmirfu* 
lion, that the object of the teachers was to furnish a 
fair specimen of the progress made by the scholars 
in their respective studies. The institution appears 
to have been conducted with great industry, propri- 
ety and judgment; and the instruction obtained is ev- 
idently of a solid and permanent character. Much 
attention has been paid to the improvement of the 
taste and understanding, as well as the memory offUp 
students; so that whilst engaged in the acquisition <)f~ 
useful knowledge, tlie faculties of their minds haVo 
been judiciously cultivated and developed. It is with 
great pleasure, and a due sense of the responsibility 
which they have assumed, that tho undersigned re* 
coimncnd this seminary to the patronage of tire pub- 
lie. JOSEPH COWAN. 

BRISCOE G. BALDWIN. 
JOHN II. PEYTON, 
ALEX’R S. HALL, 
A. WADDEL, 
L. WADDEL. 

Staunton, April 9, 1930. 
J rom the Staunton SpectatM. 

N. C.—The Summer Sermon will commence on tlia 
1st Monday in May next, when it is expected tha.l 
the seminary will be furnished with a philosophical 
and chemical apparatus. Miss Bclicrdlin continues 
her skilful instructions in the musical department, anti 
it is hoped that she will continue to receive the pat- 
ronage of the public. Her terms of tuition are to 1»o 
£15 per session. She also intends teaching her ver- 
nacular tongue, the French language, to which un- 

dertaking she is believed to 1*3 eminently competent. 
TYLER, THATCHER, Principal. 

Rtc»inton. April tO, 1030 3t e 

A ifONSI E LJ R~lrO N b ON’ 
WIT.I, itand the ensuingseason at Tree Hill, tnyir Bic'n- 

rnond, Va. 11 is season to commence 1st February and terminate I«t July next. lie. will lie let to mares at (At 
dollars tlie season, wlucli may be discharged by the payment 
• it lj» dollars witlrin the season. Marcs ran be insure;! at ?1» 
dollars. One dollar to the groom in every rase. 

Every desirable arrangement has been made for the accom- 
modation o/ mares sent to this horse. They will lie pastured 
gratis, well f I with grain if rcipjircd, at 2a edits per day, and 
stalled in all bad weather. 

One of t!:e subscribers will give Itir constant personal atten- tion to mates, in order that they iy he returned t« their own- 
t rs in good condition. We rannot be responsible for Accidents 
or escapes, hut will urc every exertion to prevent troth. 
Monsieur Tonson is a beautiful hay, fifteen liands three incJ'vs 

high, with black legs, main and tail He is finely proportion- ed, exhibiting beauty and power throughout Ins form. His 
blood, appearance and performance is ecpial, if not superior to any horse on the continent. His eoU9 are likely and ir. 
high estimation. THOMAS WATSON. 

,r ..... ABNER ROBINSON. 
-M- 1 21 —r.Htn 

1! Fk ( "'..■.Ti rcTtnvAi, '.Viiio is published twTce a 
week, (Tuesday* and Fridays.) at five dollars per an- 
num, buyable in advance. 

a: «.... („ ,■ 
irst insc.,. 4bd50 cents for each continuance_Tha 
number of insertion' "ntlt be noted on the MS. otherw e 

r;: ap.2 j-j accoriit*^:-, 
» a 


